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r. INTR.ODUCTION
Sustainable clevelopment is the ultimate destination of any program launched by a:"'

country at any period of time. Among others, deteriorating narural resources is the ma -:
concern that is conveying rvarning signals to the bio-rvorld. Modern agriculture is mos-*

driven by non-renervable energy where billions tones of chemicals are consumed annual-

That, it is working against natural balance and taking the human society from stabl: --

instable position. In search of sustainable development, agriculture has been redefined -r-
recommended in the form of organic farming systems.

Organic farn-ring has its origin to ancient civiiization like Mesopotamia, h:-
Valley, Yangtze and Hlang Ho. Organic manures finrJ rnention in ancient Hindu reli:.-,-
scriptures (Rigveda 1, 161, 10: 2500-1500 B.C; Atharva veda,2,83). Horvever in the;:J
idea was conceived bv Steiner (1924) who proposed the farm as an organism where a-- r
component parts, namelSr soil minerals, organic matters, microorganisms, insects, p.'-r:
anirnals and humans interact in a coherent manner. A range of struclural feature. .m,i

tactical management practices are cornbined to keep up crop yields, livestock produc:- , r'
biodiversity and human nutrition at the farms with minimum pollution, non-renewable ::-=-9"

use and off-farm inputs.

5.5 Weed Conlrot

5.6 lnseclpest control

5.7 Disease control

5.8 Crop rctation

,,6. lmplicatleits sf CIrganle farming
' 6.1 Soii heaith

6.2 Water poliittion

6.3 Air pollurtion

' 6.4 Biodivr:rsity con$eruation
: 6.5 foorx secirrity ' ,

7. ' Organic standards, legislation and celtification
8. Qrganic farrning, facts a*d fictions

10, Extension lnnplications ;,':

:10.1 Produclion iechnologies 
,

,i . 10.2 r Establishing input sectoq,' 
'

10,3 Natural resource conservation

, : :,'l g.g.,,,Empowerment Of,.'g*tgn$i0,n,agenciB$.,,,,, -'' :.
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organic f;rrming systems exist thoughout the work:l in ciiverse clirnates with widerange of management practices. The objectives are sociat wllt being, economic security andenvironmental sustainability. The systems have been modified and being recommended bydiff'erent workers u'ith term Iike ecoi'gical agricultur*, hin.lynrmic agriculture, organicbiological agriculture, natural farnring, precisiorifarming,'do-nothing farmi,g, permaculture,low input agriculture, integrated t-iim.ing, iroiistic *Lrg"rr,*,rt, irhernative agriculture,prescription farniing and site specific management (Stockdaie et at 20a1; crihonkar 2003,Gotd 1999)' The essential featuri or basic intention in all these farming sysrems is approachurgto\'vards nati-lre's way' Many countries rlo\\, encourage the iirganic iarmiitg and have given

;ill:ffi]tgislatio, 
and certiiication to promorc its ad,pri,;n. pr,oucrion processing anri

Increasing demand for organic prociucrs rhroughout the wi,;ricl re'eals considerableprontotional avenues of .rga,ic farmi*g. It seeurs a ialict arternati'e rrearls to intensive orconventional aqricultur-e and inay o*t ,--, ,n eflective ioor to ushci: a regime of sustainabledeveioptnetlt of the lttitnan to.i.ry. Irurther tlie potentiai of organic larrning cafl besubstantially improved bf invesuncnt in researcn ano iirleuratiiig ir ivith otler sustainableagricultural practices.

2. CONCEPT AND DEFIhTITIO|{
orga,ic l'aruing in its latest form-i-q. a phitosophical agricurture sysrem that iras itsowil roots i, ancient settled agriculture. it is nou, .r;l;n!'ii' ."sponr* ro ecologicai crisisand has re-orienti"'cl itself into i ,nov.',nent across the worldl In the beginning this nlovementobjectir,,ely ctefinecl link of huinan health rvith hea.ltiri, .."pr, fruuf th;,, livestock and healthyenvirontlent' Earlier the c'nlphasis \i,'as on cultivation of crops with organic f'ertilizers. lateruse oivarious agro-chemicati such as pesticirles (insecticidei'fulgicicies, weeciicides). growthstirri;lalrs and f'eed adCjnves ivas also prohibitecl. prohibjricrinal, be extencled to geneticallynicdilled organisin ancl their products t*rour. of scirne unceriainties being expressecl overtirem' As llore anrl nmre knowledqe regarciing interrelationship of soil, crop, livestock,rlailir:el ecos'y'stems iinrl rruman health. accurluiates. organic famring wilr be refined andirnproveci ro suit the existing ,gr,r-*.oryar*,r.

organic farming as il litei:ary conveys-tha-t raising o1 crops rvith orsanic manuresii'ith no use of synthetic chernicals. ihhonkar (2003) descJbecl it as clogir-ia-6riven movemenrthat iays emphasis on avoiding or largely *:,r.0:r* ;h. r,r"-;i;inrheric f'ertilizers, pesticicles.growth regulators livestock leed addilve and add tJ *ris ;r; ;i'd.*,ically modified organisnis(GMos) too. Lord Northbourne (Gord rel.e1co.nc91u.d;;g;r:; farming as ,A sustainabre,ecologically stable, self contained unit, biologically .;;rft.;;"nd balanced _ a dynamicIiving organic whole. As defined ny u fuioe"rtrai r.rnrl,, organic farining (Gold rggg),organic farming is a production system, which avoids or largely exclutles the use ofsynthetically compounded fertilizeis, pesticides, growflr ,egutato.s and livestock feedadditives' To the maximum feasible'oiganic farmlng ,vir"ri rery upon crop rotarions,;rop residues' animal manures, legumes, gia"n .unures, off-farm organic wastes, mechanicalcultivation' mineral bearing rocfs and' fspects of biological pest control to maintain soirproductivity and tilth to supply plant nuirients and,o".onrir insects, weeds ancl orherDCSTS "
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According to EAO',s codex definition (Nanda et al 2003) organic agriculture is a

holistic production management system, which promotes and enhances agro-ecosystem

healthincludes biodiversity, biological cycles and' soil biological activity' usDA' National

Organic Standard gou.d iNOSgi.onsiOerea it a production system based on minimal

use of off farm inputs and management practices that restore' maintain and enhance

ecological harmonY.

Thusorganicagricultureororganicfarmingaimstooptimizethehealthand
productivity of interdependent communities of soil life, plants' animals and people' It

comprises aff t".frrrof,ogies that maintain ttre integrity of organic agricultural products

namely production,-ha-ndling, processing, transport, storage and retailing etc'

It is discernible that concrete guidelines on several aspects are still needed to make it

nrore scientific and acceptable. Knowledge.or *r,.n, wrry ano *h."':.:f 
:Ig.1'l]: 

farming is

mandarory. How to execute it in the lighi of internationalization of the system i'e' specific

package of practices in relation to agroecological requirements and market specification

needs ro be worked our. Ir is essential ,r;;;;;. farming seeks sustainable development of

;;;";ery rhrough inregrated development of narural resources.

3. WORLD SCENARIO

The world of organic agricuiture or organic farming has its origin in the west just

recently (Steiner 1g74iwhileln Asian countiies including India it has been in practices

over large area fiom the time immemorial. It has been associated with fallowing and shifting

cultivation practices to reaiize good crop yields in wake of scarcity of organic manures" No

specific recogirition, io.nilnru,-io1 ano ixlra 
i'::l':t :::*i::l ::'i:::lfr::';'#r'#l

;?::H'Jii?",ii,.,; developed there or' [t was in the-ygg-fl2 on Novernber 5 when an

international body rOOOO'n t'nt"rrutton't

J::1rfil3 irr*"'*
lordiscussiotr.Itaisospecitiesbasicprinciplesfororganic,'.'*j",*]"}.]T.j:::s:'#:
i::#ffTi;;;,'H;1;;;;;il;,".".ir,'u,. r) rirese principres are not rixed but keep

on changing as per the interaction at the fora of IFOAM, which has at present 601'

o.gunirulio*l mernbers from 120 countries including India'

Tablel..Basicsoforganicfarmingsystems(IroAM)

(D To Produce
(II) To interact

of high qualitY in

in a constructive

sufficient quantlty.

and life-enhancing way with natural systems au

c1'cles 
'- "'irlo*ncial ecoln organic production arr

(III) To consider the wider social ecological impact of the 
'

orocessing system'

(IV) To encourage and enhance biological cycle within the farming System involvir5

microorganisms, soil flora and fauna' plants and animals'

(V) T'o develop a valuable and sustainable aquatic ecosystem'

(VD To rnaintain and increase the long-term fertility of soils'

_: 
-=

='=:
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(VID To maintain genetic diversity of the production system and its surroundings
including prorecrion of wild life habitats.

(VIII) 'Io promote the healthy use and proper care of water, water resources and al life
therein.

(lX) To use as far as possible resources in locally organized production systems.
(X) To create a harmonious balance between crop production and animal husbandry.
(xI) To give all livestock eonditions of life with due consideration for the basic aspects

of their innate behavior.
(XII) To minimize all forms of pollution.
(X[D To process organic products using renewable resources.
(XIV) To produce fully biodegradable products.
(XV) To produce textiles which are long-lasting and of good quality.
(XVD To allow everyone involved in organic production and processing a quality of

life which meets their basic needs and allows an adequte return and satisfaction
from their work includig a safe working environment.

(XVD To progress towards an entire production, procession and distribution chain which
is both socialy just and ecologicaliy responsible.

Source : Stockdale et.al. 2001

Demand for organic food has been increasing. Consumers not only in the tleveloped
countries but also a section in developing countries are ready ro pay more fbr healthier
food. 70 per cent of the consumers are buying organic food because of safe food consciousness
and increased environmental concerns. Organic products available in global market are
dried fruits and nuts, processed fruits and vegetables, cocoa, spices, herbs, oilseed crops
and their products, sweeteRers, dried leguminous products, meai, dairy products, alcoholic
beverages, processed food and fruit preparations. Non-food items are cotton, cut flowers,
pot plants etc. This has led to development of international trade in organic farming with
the result there has been rapid expansion in area under certified and policy supported
organic production. Over the last 6 years, 80 per cent extension in organically registered
area has been witnessed in Western Europe covering the countries like Austria, Italy,
Denmark, Germany, UK and France. Several countries switching over to this system are
Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, China, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Israel, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK, USA and Oceania countries. India would adopt
it for export purpose. Globally organically managed area is estimated to be 22 million
hectares.

Market for organic produce has been growing modestly. Global retail sales of organic
products are likely to touch $ 29-31 billion by 2005, which hover around$23-25 billion at
present. Increase has been substantial over years 2000 and 2001. Statistics indicate that
overall market size of organic product is limited except some countries like Canada where
growtil of market for organic produce was approx. 2.5 per cent per annum (Hill and
Macrae 1992).
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3.1 Asian Scenario

Good amount of arable area in Asia is under organic farming, However certified

organic area is limited (table 2) with maximum area in China, India and Indonesia follows

China. Organic area is taken as percentage of agricultural area, Israel ranks top with 1.25

per cent of area under organic rnanagement and Srilanka follows with 0.65 per cent area.

Scope of international market for organic food products in Asia is also limited which is

confined to China. Taiwan, Japan, Philippines and Thailand,

Count Year organrc nic area as Eoage

Area(ha) of agricultural area

Table 2 : Area under organic farming in Asia

hina
India
Indonesia
Isarael
Japan

Korea Rep

Malaysia
Nepal
Pakistan
Phillipines
Srilanka
Thailand
Vietnam

2001

2001

2001

2001

1999

1998

2001

2001
200t
2000
2001
2001
2001

301,295
41,000
40,000
7000
5083

90?
131

45

3V
2000

15,215
3429

2

0.06
0.03
0.09
t.25
0.09
0.04

0,002
0.001
0.08
0.02
0.65
0.02

Negligible.:::

Source : Yussefi and Wiiler (2003)

3.2. India Scenario

India is exploring prospects of organic farming in the country in response to

international inclinations as internal market presents limited scope (Das and Biswas 2002).

Moreover consumprion of agrochemicals per ha in India is far below compared to western

countries as already discussed in this volume. Even today India's 70 per cent arable area is

rainfed where fertilizer application is nominal. Anonymous (2001) has described 50 districts

comprising stares Orissa, Jharkhand, Uttranchal, Himachal Paradesh, Jammu and Kashmir,

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya Paradesh and Chanisgarh, using low to no fertilizers for raising

agricultural crops. According to Yussefr and Willer (2003) area under certified organic

farming in India is 41,000 ha which involves 5661 farms. State of Sikkirn, has been declared

as chemical'fertilizers free zone. The same can be extended to Ladakh region of Jammu

and Kashrnir and Lahaul-Spiti region of Himachal Paradesh where organic farming is the

way of crop production.

Organic produce is expected to pay 25-30 per cent more than conventional produce

(Das ancl Biswas ZO02\. Various horticultural crops, which are already managed either

naturally or with limited use of chernicals, can be shifted to organic farming. Banana.
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a

sapota' coconut and spices have been selected in south while citrus fruits can beselected in north east region. Guava, desi mango, ber, aonra, Jamun can be serected innorthern plai,s whereas apple, pear, walnut and almond can be selected in northtemperate region and apricot can be selected in cold arid region for certified organicproduction.

Jammu and Kashmir state indicate large potential for organic farrning for variousfiuits' vegetables as well as field crops. Ladakh has scope for organic production of apricot,vegetables like cabbage, cauliflower, radish, turnip, poruto, palak, methi, Lettuce and fbdderlike barley, Zanskari pea, wheat and buckrvheai. kasnmii valley has potential for applepear' almond, Ivalnut, zeera and saffron. Jammu has scope for organic production of clairyproducts, anardana,.peacrr, prurn, ber, jamun, aonla, rajmash, rnash (urd bean) and basmatirice subject to creation of congenial marketing environment.'
3.2.1. India organic production programme.
India is memLrer of iFoAM and is optimistically planning ro venrure inro rhe field oforganic products' The logo'India organic'will u."urrign.o to such protJucts. Natio,alAccreditation Policy an<l Program (NAPP) have been forirurated. NApp regulares exporr,itnport and local trade of organic products. Now all the certification bodies engaged inproduction' inspection and developrnent of organic crops and products must be accreditedby Indian Accreditation Agency. National Program for organic production (Npop,t hasbeen launched by Govt. of India. It aims to promote sustainable development, environmentalcottservation' reduction in use and import of agrochemicals, promotion of export and ruraldevelopment.

National Institute of organic farming (NIOM) is being set up at Ghaziabacl with Rs100 crore of funds for promoting organic farming <luring the tenth five year plan (Nandaet'al' 2003')' The institute will irnpart training in ortanic firrning and will conduct awarenessprogram on production development and marketing of organic products. It will also integrateagricultural research, education and extensio, ,o i.orno,i. o.grni. agriculture and iay downnorfirs as required from time to time.

4. ELEMENTS OF ORGAI{IC FARMING
organic farm management in its anaiytical perspective is not only technique forraising of crops with organic manures rather it ls an interactive enterprise that seeksmaximization of nutrient recycling among its different constituent eiements. T.he mainob-iective behind the whole exercise is to infuse sustainability in the system. The fbcuscertainly has to be on strengrhening of resource base ,u;;iy soil, crop, livestock andenvironment. Hence the organic farming exhibits tne rouo*ing features.(i) conserve the soil workability indefinitely by mechanical and physical interventions

and by addition of organic matter.
(ii) Improves soil fertility status by addition of animal wastes, crop residues,decomposition and biological nitrogen fixation.(iii) Enhancing nutrient availability by accelerating soil transformation processes andsoil microbial activities.

I(t
Ir:
L]LI ,
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(iv) Insect pests, diseases and weeds are controlled by eco-friendly techniques such

as resistant varieties, crop diversification, crop rotations, natural predators, and

organic manures and rarely by chemical intervention.

(v) Manifestation of self-sustainability due to high degree of nutrient recycling.

(vi) Amicably accornmodate different biological and non-biological components.

Key elements to operationalize organic farming sustainably are described here under.

4.1. Livestock

Livestock production at the organic farm has been proposed as an essential practices

in IFOAM principles (IFOAM 1998). Livestock provides additional diversifications at the

larm ancl becomes source of regular income to an organic farmer. Moreover it increases

recycling of nutrients at the farm, central to the theme of organic farrning' Organic stock

farming-is land related activity and livestock production without land in organic farming is

ruled out as per European communities' regulations (CEC, 1989)'

Livestock rearing has been essential characteristics of traditional Indian farming

systems. Animals are reared intentionally for the purpose of draught power, dairy products,

wool, and fiber or meat procluct. In all cases manure components has been unconsidered

bonanza. This makes the India to sustain 15 per cent global cattle population on 2.5 per

cent world iand resources and practices animal manuring regularly for crop cultivation.

More rhan 73 per cent rural households in the country maintain live stock as a source of

subsiding income generation which accounts for upto 40 per cent of their annual income

(Sen 2003).

Livestock standards for organic farming are species-specific husbandry and include

all alimal welfare cares. Appropriate breed, housing nutrition and health cares are weil

described (Stockdale et al.200l). A productive, well adopted disease resistant breed suitable

to optimize production system, adequate housing space for normal behavior, expression and

organically gro*n feecls are recommended for livestock production. IFOAM recommends

use of natural medicines and remedial measures. In case of allopathic treatment, a prolonged

withdrawl period for livestock product is enforced.

4.2 Crops

Crop production in organic farming involves several tactical practices to ensure products

of consideiable hygienic quaiity to suit to human and livestock consumption. It is almost a

closed system for nutrients and organic matter except some external nutrient inputs allowed

in case of export of products. Externai inputs may be derived from renewable resources.

4.2.L Crop diversification

Crop diversification has economic and ecoiogical dimensions. It is achieved at the

farm by adopting cropping patterns and or crop rot.ltions. The system can be made more

effective by includingnitrogen-fixing crops in cropping pattern, long crop rotation of high

rotational intensity. Crop cafeteria approach can be foilowed to meet internal minor product

requirements. Characters such as nitrogen fixing vs. nitrogen demanding, shallow vs. deep

rooted crops, low water requiring vs. high water requiring, tap root vs. fibrous root system

guide in appropriate designing of crop system.
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Global spread of intensive agriculfure offers limited variety choice to organic farmers.
Plenty of plant genetic resources are now available. They have huge amount of genetic
variability for maturity duration, nutrient response and quality parameters. Augmentation
of breeding efforts focused at organic manuring response can lend more diversity, p-rofitability
and sustainability to organic agriculture.

stockdale et-al. (2001) have compiled benefits arising out of crop diversification
from investigations carried out by different workers such as

4.3. Organic manures

organic manures form the fundamental characteristics of organic farrning and are
chief sources of crop nutrition in the system. Nitrogen, the major crop nutrieni is made
available to required level by inciusion of process of biological nirogen fixation through
addition of biof'ertilizers. Further organic farming permits limited import of nutrients through
animal feeds and allows use of fertilizers that release nutrient through chemical weathering
or soil microorganism activities. organi; farming thrust upon to fully reap the potential of
different organic tnanures.

(i) Farm yard manure
It is the major organic manure available at the farm. In Asian countries much of it is

used for fuel purpose, which needs immediate attention from promoters of organic farming.
Average national value of FYM is 0.5 per cent nitrogen,0.2percent p2O5 and 0.5 per cent
K2o" An application of 25 ton of FyM per ha supplies to soil fiz kg ot N, so kg of p2o5
and 112 kg of K2O with plenty of organic carbon and several micronutrients. It is
recommended 25 ton/ha for heavy nutrient feeding crops and 10-12 ton/ha for rainfed or
low nutrient requiring crops.

Composting of crop remains twigs, stubbles, bhusa, kitchen refusal, water hyacinth,
sawdust, bugasse and vegetative part of crop remains, weeds may be done by standardized
methods' Nutritional composition of compost is more or less same as that of FyM (Gaur
et'al' 1984). Droppings of sheep and goat are excellent organic manure. Average nutrient
composition is 3 percent N, 1.0 percent P2o5 and 2 per cent k2o. Pouttry manure availability
is also increasing rapidly with catching up of poultry farming in rural areas. Floor lirter
manure contains 3.03 percent N, 2.63 percent p2O5 and 1.4 K2O.
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(ii) Sewage sludge

Sewage is another source of organic lutrients for crops. Rapid expanding urbanization

is generating huge quantity of sewage waste available for agriculture use. Sewage has two
components, solid sludge and sewage water. Sewage water can be used for irrigation purpose

after treatment. Sludge is collected, dried and used as manure. Sludge on average contains

1.5 to 3.5 per cent N, 0.7 to 4 percent P2O5 and 0.3 to 0.6 per cent of K2O. Caution must

be taken in using municipal sewage as it may contain high concentration of heavy metais

such as B, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb and Se.

iii) Green manure

Green manuring is the practice of raising a legume crop for 50-60 days then

incorporating it into soil. It has favorable effects on soil physical, eltemical and biological
properties. Sun hernp, dhaincha, cluster beans, cowpea, senji, mungbean, urdbean, berseem

and alfalfa etc. are used as green manuring crops. Decomposition of legume crop residues

is very fast and benefits are realized in succeeding crops. Berseem, senzi and pea green

manuring leaves 89.4, -53.1 and20.7 kg of N per ha respectively.

Several wild legumes and tree leaves can also be used to improve fertility status of
soil. Agroforestry with legume trees should be encouraged for green leaves manuring.

iv) Other sources of organic manures

Agro-industrial wastes are available from processing of crops produce of rice,

sugarcane, jute, tea, coffee, fruits and vegetables. Sea food canning industry generates

organic wastes of prawn, fish and frog food processing wastes are converted into fish meal

and tlsh manure. Manure algae and seaweeds form organic manures amounting to 10,000

to 15,000 tons annually in India

4.3.1. Organic Manure: Indian Perspectives

India abounds with biological diversity. Richness of vegetation cover and animal

resources indicates considerable scope of exploitation of different resources for organic

marlure production. Venkateshwarlu (2004) has provided estirnates of biomass availability
in India fbr use in production systems (table 3). Huge quantity of solid and liquid wastes is

avarlable in cosmopolitan and metro cities. They are causing environmental pollution.
Recycling of these wastes through composting would be an excellent eco-friendly system of
organic manure production. Balasubramaniam (1996) estimated the potential of N, P and K
available from organics (table 4). It comes to be 28 rnillion ton and nitrogen alone is 15

rnillion tons. Assuming only 50 per cent of the total resources will be utilized then by

2006, 14 million organic tons organic nutrients will be utilized with probability of 54 per

cent organic farming and 2021 the potential is projected to be 28 millions tons organic
nutrients with probability of 73.9 per cent organic farming. However by 2020, demand for
nutrients will be 46 millions tons which seeks inclusion of some additional nutrient
resources.



Animal wastes

Crop residues

Municipal wastes

Sewage

Blood meal

Bone meal

I-eather wastes

Forest litter
Non edible cakes

Rice husk

Rice bran

Bagasse

Press mud

Saw dust

Vegetable and fruit processing waste

Cotton stalks

Cotton dust

Distillery effluent
Tea wastes

Tobacco wastes

Jute sticks

Fish rneal

Marine algae and sea weeds

Table 3. Biomass availability in India for organic manures

Source : Venkateshwarlu (2004).
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4.4. Human health

All our efforts in agriculture production system converge at a
safe food. The safe food is one component of human health, other

Quantity
2018 million tones

407 million tons

29 million tones

292,000 million gallons

55,000 tons

45,000 tons

N.A
30 million tones

0.3 million tones

15 million tones

2.5 million tones

5.3 million tones

2.0 million tones

2.2 million tones

0.25 rnillion tones

12 million tones

33,000 tons

4 billion litres

10,000 tons

62,000 tons

2.5 million tones

N.A
15,000 tons

225

single objective -the
being air, water and

Table 4. N, P and K availability potential from organics (million tons)

Source N Pzos Kzo Total
Livestock and human
Waste

Rural and urban compost
Green manures
Distillery effluent
Total

9.90

4.30
0.67
0.008
t4.878

2.84

2.10
0.07
0.053
5.062

3.3s

3.60
0.80
0.48
8.23

16.09

10.00
t.54
0.54
8.17

Balasubramaniam (1996); Joshi et.al. (1998)
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atmosphere. Today the agriculture production system is dominated by chemical applications

right from germination to post harvest processing and storage. Is this food safe to eat?

What are its residual effects on our environment? Are these practices are sustainable?

These are the questions, which needs immediate redressal. Chemicals, which should have

been last resorts in safe food production, are now find indiscriminate use. The practices are

not knowledge based and for the sake of profits there has been continuous poisoning of

soil, plant, environment and human fellows. Wastes frorn human activities are flaring the

natural resources. The emerging situation demands an immediate plausible action plan to

check this expancling vicious cycle of chemicals (Fig. 1).

FIGUREl. AGBO-CHEMICALS IN INTENSIVE FARMING (VENKATESWARLU, 2OO4)

Organic farming is one such tool that has all the essential features of restraining

further spread of chemical agriculture. Organic farming instead of adding pollutants, it

recycles many of them after appropriate processing (composting) into food chain. Organic

produce is comparatively safer and in certain cases better in quality and taste (Gaur et.al.

1986; Aurhors personal experience). Intensive agriculture assures survival of many but

under medical care. Organic farming is more closed, self-sustaining and tenable system that

takes care of man and his environment. More research investigations are needed to substantiate

the role o.f organic farming in human health.
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4.5. Soil and Soil health
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It is the healthy soil where practices of organic farming are recomrlended. In fact
soil is often referred_ and treated as living and dynamic component of farming in this sysrem
where application of every input is analyzed, in term of its iffect on soil physical, chemical
and biological properties. Soils have developed in response to precipitation and vegetation
patterns. Normally a soil consists of four rnajor components, namely mineral matter (45To),
organic matter (5%), soil air (25vo) and soil water (25%) bur another minor, however
important component is soil biota. One gram of soil may contain billion of spores of
microorganisrns inhabiting it" Soil biota consists of plants, animals and micro-organisms
(soil microflora ad soil microfauna). Soil microorganir-, ur. important in development of
soil profile and soii fertility. They are directly associated with biological activities.

Increased soil biota activities are managed organically (Gunapala and Scow 199g).
Bacterial, fungal, nematode and earthworm populations show vertical growth with shift
from conventional farming to organic farming but interesting observation was pronounced
increase in non-parasitic soil organisms with the application of .o*port and manures (Ritz
er. al. 1997).

Effects of organic management on physical properties of soil are seen as follows :

- Increased ease of cultivation.

- Increased aggregate stability.

- Increased porosity.

- Enhanced soil aeration.

- More water holding capacity

- Lower rates of run off and soil erosion.

- Increase in depth of the A horizon of soil.

Chemical properties of the soil that shor.ved recorded favorable trends were availability
of nutrients like phosphorus and potassium, pH of soil remained optimal and stabilized
under organic management. Nutrient losses due to percolation and run-off assumed to be
low because of increased nutrient retention capacity. Nutrient budget were attained easily
balanced and were very positive in mixed farming (Watson et. al. Igg4). However soil
health standards can be achieved only when organic management is followed in combination
with sustainable cropping patterns and integrateci disease, weed and insect-pest management.

4.6. Socio-economic acceptability

Socio-economic acceptability of the system is fundamental to its adoption by farmers.
Organic farming systems have been modeled on maximum on-farm input where 2A-60 per
cent off-farm inputs cost may be reduced. Similarly in diary products cost of production
may be down by 20-25 per cent. organic farming systems are witnessed by some decrease
in productivity with the results overall profits may be marginal unless ihe enterprise is
endowed with 'safe food and safe environment' designation so that some additional piemium
price is available upon marketing. This has been possible in European countries, Austria
and USA because of growing awareness about chemical pollurion (Stockdale et.a1.2001).
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Importantsocio-economicparametersinsuccessfulrunningoforganicfarming
enterprises are

- People awareness about benefits of organic products'

.Massesawarenessaboutchemicalfreeagricultureinwakeofdeteriorating
environment and degraclation of biological resources'

: #:ffi:tff"*nt of on-far* resources (Maximum nutrienr recvcling)'

low volume crops in cropping patterns'

sustainable soil-plant- animal -human continuum'

5. PRACTTCES rN ORGANTC FARMTNG 
*arromanr cariier sl

organicfarrningrenrodelerltlrroughlatestglobalorganicmovement,eariierStrongly
tbcused on human diJt, nutrition and health as well aS promotion of soil fertility through

use of compost and organic fertilizers' Later pesticides or any chemicais that leave harmful

etfects on environmerit and non-rarget ;;;;;ir*r were-also included' crop production

practices in organic iarming have been ,..;rJ*gtv modified to fall within the permissible

lirnit. Basic elemenrs are rhe backbone -p* *rrrJr, *l:5^:y"trr is interwoven (Fig' 2)'

Sowing, ploughing, intercultural operations' plant pt":-tt-'l:: 
t:tfflr1?T?t^ffi1;Jffi:

management, harvesting' threshing and storage require attentlon

Some more relevant practices are enumerated briefly'

5.L. Nutrient management

Synthetic t'ertilizers are not recommended for crop nutrition in organic farming' As

taraspossiblenutritionalrequirementsaremetfromfarmsourcessuchasanimalmanures'
green manuring, crop residues, r.gu*. .uiiirution and biofertilizers' Limited.inflow of

nutrients is allowed fiom off-farm organic wastes such as sewage sludge'' agro-industries'

wastes'seaweedsetc'Heavynretalsc.ontaminationisaconcerninmunicipal'andagro_
indust'es wastes and trrorough anarysis i, n...rrury before using it in organic farming'

Nitrogen is urougtrt i;; tv";. 'iu 
r'iol"giJ;;;;t fixation' Some nutrients enter the

;y;;; through diy dust deposition and rainfall water'

AnimalmanuresobtainedfromlivestockatthefarmarethemajorSourceofnutrients.
15-20 ton/ha of such manure i, ...o**tnJed' Inciia with 479 million iivestock including

197 miltion 
"uttr. 

unJ 88 miuion buffaloes has the.h"g:r..r:*al to generat: 
T]:ilmanures

fororganicfarrningbutmuchpartofitisusedinmeetingdomesticfuelsrequiremenBaS
cooking gas faciliil, i, ,.,ro," ,urut u..u, are lacking. cattle excrem can be fermented

anaerobicalv ,o proorr.. fuel (gober) gu, *i,rrou, ,ut'Ifiti'g its manurial value (Chhonkar

2003). Rather biogas waste has,oo,. *u,u,ial value than FYM on dry weight basis (FYM.

N0.78%,P2O5,=o'72%'KzO0'65%"-o'c'z+'q%'c-"Nratio31'3',nioguswaste'N
|.4t %' Pzos o.g2 %' Kzo a.84 v,:,o.c, zl.z, C: -N 

ratio 19.4). Urban dairying is

another issue that needs attention of porr.y maker.s. Thousand-tons of animal excreta is

either thrown into drains or is not uruiruur. for agricurturar use. Animal housing' nutrition
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and use of milk stimulants are the other aspects that need consideration on development of
urban dairying. In many ways it does not fuIfiIl criteria laid down for livestoch farming
and must be banned in the prevailing management scenario.
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Biofertilizers are competent source of organic farming in different situations (see

chapter on biofertilizers). They are available for different crops both legumes as well as

non-legumes. As yet they are not much popular with the farmers due to various reasons.
And the big one is more research, recommendation and popularization efforts are concentrated
on chemical fertilizers than on biofertilizers.

Crop residues are also important source for organic manuri,. Almost 50 per cent of
them are fed to animals and rest is used as fuel or burnt. They contain NpK in good
amount (table 5). Practices of crop residue burning are also observed all over the world. It
is against ecological interest and should be abandoned, Compost technology should be
disseminated in such areas for beneficial utilization of crop residues in absence of livestock.
However in organic farming livestock is an indispensabli component.
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3 BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
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Table 5. N, P and K content in residues of some crops

Green manuring is quick effect providing organic manure. Legumes are good source

for it. Continuous green manuring irnprov.t *lt tilth, nitrogen balance and optimizes soil

pH. Several beneficial effects of green manures are well recognized but less practiced' May

be, it dernands extra time and sources and availability of chemical fertilizers in plenty'

Inclusion of some good nitrogen fixing legume in the rotation with mixed or inter cropping

practices could be economiially viable proposition. 4 to 6 ton/ha of green manure is

recornmended for high yield return.

5.2. Water management

water requirements in organically managed crops are low. The reason may be good

rvater holding capacity of such soil or more proliferation of plant root system' Norms have

been laid for water quality to be used in organic farming. Sewage water or water course

having discharge of industrial effluent should not be used for irrigation as they have been

found to be contarninated with heavy metals such as co, Ni, B, Pb, cd, Se, cu and Zn'

This type of water can be permitted for irrigation only after appropriate treatment'

Disadvantages of excess irrigation must be well appreciated in terms of ill effects such as

- Excess irrigation leads to water logging, results in leaching of nutrients'

- Aclversely effects soil biological properties'

- Increases incidence of diseases and pests'

- Leads to ground water Pollution'

Organic farming favors more crop per drop and recommends technologies that enhance

water use efficiency and maintains water quality'

- In sandy soils or rainfed areas, drip irrigation is optimal for water utilization'

- Preferably avoid ground water use for irrigation'

Crop Nutrient contentTo

N P K

Rice

Wheat

Sorghum

Maize

Paerl rnillet

Barley

Surgarcane

Potato

Groundnut

0.61

0.48

0.52

0.58

0.45

0.52

0.45

0.52

1.65

0.09

0.07

0.10

0.09

0.07

0.08

0.08

0.09

0.rz

1.15

0.98

t.21

r.25

0.95

1.25

t.2a

0.85

t.z3

Source : Bhardwaj and Gaur (1985)
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- Saline water may be used for irrigation after trearment.- Irrigation requirements will be lesser under organic management systems.- Mulching with crop residues, FYM or paper ca, ue used to check evaporationIosses' It is more relevant in prantation ,ni ,"g.,uure crops.

5.3 Tiilage

Tillage is the operation undertaken to prepare soil for crop cultivation. The purposeof tillage is to increase soil aeration, create tilth for proper pracement of seed, enhancedecomposition of organic matter and mineralization p;;;;. Many rypes of tillage are nowknown (venkateswatlu 2004). Research experiences accumulated over time have shownthat repeated tillage operations show repercussive effects on soil fertility and soil quality(Russell 1978)' concept of minimum tillage or zero tilage has given good results. itconserves moisture and works well even in water limited environments. yields in postrainy season crops have been obtained 
_higher than deep tillage. In response to this zeroseed drill has been developed. Farmers have been .onuin".J with the perfbrmance of zerotill seed drill' The method is ecofriendly and energy saving and qualify to be an imporranrcornponent ol organic farming.

organic matter rich soils are much pulverized and favors zero till operation. Shallowtillage in combination with organic mulches conserves moisture and show several desirableeffects on growth of crop namely
- Faster seedling emergence

- Fulfill partial nutritional requirement
- Extensive rooting in the top layer of soil
- Conserve soil surface temperature.
- Better plant canopy and increased yields
- Control/suppress weeds.

- organic mulches may reduce soil erosion (Tejwani and Bhardwaj 19g2)

5.4. Crops and their varieties
organic farming does not hold good for all the crops in all the sifuations. suitablecrops and their appropriate varieties, particularly those ,.iforriu. to the system must beidentified to make the approach viable. However globally plant breeding efforts have beendiverted to clevelop varieties for intensive management. It is well known fact that enoughgenetic variability for nutrient requirement exists between as well as within the crops. Inour evaluation study'on local wheat cultivars of Ladakh region, it was observed that thesecultivars could yield equal to high yielding varieties .u.n ui harf the dose of recommendednutrient package in disease ,na p.tt free environment, Some farmers in the Leh localityreported wheat yield of local wheat cultivars with organic management at par with highyielding varieties, managed inorganically. It infers ,iu, ,.of" exists to identify geneticresources that will do weil under orguni. management systems. stockdare ,r. it. (2001)proposed that breeding efforts directed specificalliu, org#. p;oducrion wourd substantially
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irrprove the quality of crops profitability and sustainability of organic agriculture. Some

tips for selection of crops are as follows

- High volume crops should replace low volume crops

- Grow disease and pest resistant varieties

- Multipurpose crops be prioritized i'e., legutnes

- Short duration varieties to increase crop productivity'per unit area'

- Physiological efficient varieties in response to organic manuring be grown'

5.5. Weed control

weeds are identified as the key problem in organically managed farming than the

chemical agriculture. As organic manures may act as carrier of weed seeds' Weed control

strategies bigin with tillage, intercultural practices or to follow a suitable cropping system'

Tirneiy sowing and goodirop establishment also reduce weed popuiations proliferation' In

case of severe weed infestation cultural practices may be integrated with some herbicidal

application.

Mulching the soil surface with black alkathene suppresses weed seed germination and

emergence (Sharma 20OZ). Solarization of soil is often carried to kill all the sorts of pests

in it. Horowttz et. al. (1983) reported that solarization could be used to heat field to 65oC

or above by covering 
'soil 

surface ',vith plastic sheet. It destroys weed seeds. In organic

farming weed controt aims to avoid serious competition of weeds with the crop and weed

iiee conditions are rarely achieved.

Mechanical and manual weedings are often recommended even in combination with

chemicai control measures. Manual weedings are eco-friendly and have several advantages

(Sharma and Mir 2000). As it is labor consuming, proper understanding of crop weed

instructions is essential for economical weed management in organic farming'

5.6. Insect-Pest control
pest control is by and large preventive. Several cultural, mechanical and biological

ractics are adopted to flep the pest population below threshold level. Operations begin with

summer ploughing to kill hibernating insect-pests in the fielcl. Field sanitation, pruning and

manual collection can also be practised depending upon the pest, pest population and crop'

Adoption of diverse crop rotations at the farm disrupts pest life cycle and it checks build up

of pist population. Intercropping has considerable scope in organic farming to control

pests. Use of trap crops is.ft.iiu. in control of several pests (see IPM chapter). Thus

p.rt .ontrol measures in organic farming include cultural practices, crop rotation' crop

species, variety, trap cropping and biological pest control. Alice et' al. (2003) obtained

j.6-ton/tra yield of rice with application of 12.5 ton FYM/ha and brown plant hopper pest

population was low compared to NPK treatment'

5.7. Disease Control

Organic farming desists from making any recommendations of chemicals to control

diseases. 
-Cultural 

t&ciniques are routinely practised. Disease problem is expected less in

organic systems over conventional system because of restricted amount of soluble nitrogen
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upon application of organic manures. r.rt'*t 
time beneficial.soil flora is aiso activated

ffi iH,T'ffi .'i,H;ffi ii:"fiTlY*TT,TlTffi :l'*n::i*f,h:U:
_ Diverse crop rotations
- Crop mixt
_ use ur ru.,ttt' 

or intercropping
ous organic amendm,- rrearing seed or so, with r.il::ff;i;H::r#*,activity - -'rvrrvrqr r,rzuspnere flora to increase antagclnistic

- [-rsing resistant crops or resistant varieties
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,j.permitted in organic farming- wincibreaks or hedgerows 
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'.drlrtaln otversification at the farrn. ihe objectives
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off-farm wastes

6.1. Soil health

organic farming cares more for soil than crop. Addition of manures to soil is scheduled

according to soil n.r"dr. Build up of soil organic matter increases (Clark et' al' 1998)' It

brings stability in soil pH and enhances orgrni. carbon, so essential for good soil biological

environmenr. An,ugonistic microorganisms increased and nutrient transformation processes

rvere accelerated upon addition of organic manures (stockdale et' al' 2001)' Physical

properties of soil were enhanced in terms of porosity, aggregation stability' soil aeration'

nutilent retention and water holding capacity'

Micronutrient status remains quite better under organic farming. Macronutrients like

N and p availability and uptake are enhanced by adoption of appropriate practices like

green manuring, additron of rock phosphate and VAM fungi'

6.2. Water Pollution

Prohibition of synthetic pesticides in organic farming.establishes its edge in risks of

contaminating water compared to intensive /conientional agriculnrre' In livestock production

use of antibiotics, o.guropt orphates and feed additives are not permitted which reduce risk

factors over conventional (livestock systems)'

Nitrate leaching losses are related to nitrate load in the soil' crop production activities

and type of crop groir. Nitrogen budgets are reported positive for some organic farming

systems. There may be the pissibility of nitrate leaching (i'iguyen et' al' 1995)' Other

factors that can result in nitrate leaching are method of storage' compositing and disposal

of larmyard. organic tnanures incorporation and demand of N by crops also determines

nitrate leaching. Matching of organic manure incorporation in soil must match with nitrogen

demand of the crop. It is only the mishandling oi fertilizers and their mismatching witlt

crop requiremenr that can cause water pollut[n, otherwise risk factors associated with

organic farming are verY low'

6.3. Air Pollution

Emission of carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane from a system indicate its

contribution to global warming. Limited work has been carried on this aspect (Stockdale et'

at.2OA\. Sources of methane emissions are rice fields and ruminants in an agricultural

system. carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide result from urea transformation' Following

observationsrevealsuperiorityoforganicfarmingoverconventionalone.
- Carbon dioxide emissions are generally lower in organic farming systems' It is

due to Prevention of chemical use'

- Nitrogen surpluses are low in organic system and indicate lower potential for

gaseousnitrogenemissions.Ammonialossesmayoccurduringhandlingand
sPreading of farmYards manure'

-Methaneemissionsareatparwithconventionalsystem.Howeverlowstocking
rates may result in lower methane emission/ha'

- Organic farming reduces air pollution as it permits use of many

which otherwise may result in air, water and soil pollution'
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6,4, Biodiversity conservation
Influence of organic farming is expectedly favorable for weed flora, arthropods,birds' other wildlife and soil flora and fauna.-Eco-friendry weed control rneasures providelivelihood rights to many untargeted plants. Besides field boundaries and margins exhibitfloral species richness' Insect aiversity has correlation with floral diversity. crops, croppingsystems' agronomic practices followed and their interactions determine abundance, diversityand distribution of insect species (Stockdale et. al. Z0Ol).
Bunerflies respond to changes in plant communities ancl structural features in thelandscape.

Birds' number and species show more density on organic farms. Three reasons havebeen attributed to it
(a) Bird populations change in response to habitat structure that is physical andbiological topography.
(b) 

3.X;*:j::::.:f::,i: are stn,crurauy more diverse and provide srearerlivelihood opport,nities in term of habitats and fbod resources.
(c) Greater arthropod and-floral biodiversiry make available diverse bird -fbod sources.Animal like rtrice, rabbit and other hertivores flourish in response to food sourcesavailable and rikery to show abundance in organic farming systems.
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6.5. Food security

Global population is expected to
continuous increase in food production
Swaminarhan (2002) has proposed bent
security to all while FAO estirnates 60
by 2025 to feed 8.5 billion populations.
agriculrure.

touch the mark of 8.5 billion by the year 2025. A
is required to feed the expanding human population.
up of mind for evergreen revolution to ensure fbod
percent increase of the present level of production
These increases are expected to come from intensive

organic farming is likely to reduce zo-40 per cent yierd in crops and 10-30 per centproduction in livestock 
.(Padel 

and Lampkin t9q+). However, it doesn'r apply to all thecrops. Most of the fruit crops, u.g.tubrm and grain tegumes may fit we1 with someincrement in yield as well as profit 6r., .onu.rtional systlems. Further the system is onlychoice fcrr resource poor farmers and farming in remote areas or areas associated withfragile ecosystem' More shrinking natural ,"*ou..., have it mandatory for humarr societyto find out a technology which incieases net food supply with lower levels of resource usedper unit of produce and says no to environmenal pollution. organic farming has demonstratedits capacitlz to do this.

7. ORGANIC STAIYDARDS, LEGISLATION AND CERTIFICATION
Plants while biosynthesizing various products hardly discriminate the raw materialwhether coming from inorganic or organic resource. To establish the organic nafirre offinished products is thus a tedious job i'ut has to be carried by valid. reliable and accuraretechniques so that the claim of the farmer, middleman processor and retailer is taken intoguarantee' Technique such as Kirlian photography and some microbiological and bi:chemicallests are available to assess organically produced foods (Thompson 1gg5). But these techniquesneed to be refined, improved and simplified to facilitur. .u.. of testing.
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organicfarminghasbeengivena.shapebytheprovisionofpermissiblepractices
and technologies (Lampkin and N{easures lq99; p'l"iappan and Annadurai 1999)' Production

standards are still btenl of ethics, traditions, e*ft'itntti sentiments' environmental coneerns

ancl prag,ratism and much less based on ,.i.ntin. knowledge' Produgtion' processing'

storage, transport, i"'^p*ti"' una .t11nt*i l.tlt-::^::. 
given a sound system of

reconrnrendation, restriction and prohib-ition regarding practices-and inputs, Nanda et, al.

(2003) described ,rg;;i"-;roouct is thai whi"ch is iaised' grown' stored or processed

without the use of sy,thetically produc.J"t.-i"ul or fertilizers, herbicides' insecticides'

fungicides or any other pesticides, growth hormones or growth regulators' similarly all

products of animal origin such as meat, milk, other dairy products' poultry and eggs mrtst

be produced using feeds in which ,o gr;*; ,,i*rtun6' antibiotics, synthetic medicines'

synti-retically produced vitamins or mineral have been supplemented'

Untilrecentlynointernationalsys'emexistedforaccreditationoforganicagricultural
prograrnme. united Nations organization-t ut to*t forward to give boost to organic farming'

Food and Agricultural organizati"" GAoiii {ffi:-lryTf:'World 
Health Organization

(WHO) has developed 'C-odex Alimentarius' for organic products to gear up international

ttuot' 
,n,.rrational Federation for organic Agricultural Movements 0F0AM)i:-:r:]:1t:i

global facility for accre,Jitation. Ir is oevetoplng bn|i:-tju:dards and harmonizing organrc

certification programmes in different countriesl mOeU has 600 organizational me'mbers

fron-r 120 countries including India. It communicates latest on organic standards and educates

organization, iruorr.Jln oiguri. rur*iru irr.ough seminars, symposia and magazines'

To get organic certification, a conversion or transition period of 3 years is needed.

Close monitoring ot'plant nutrient Oynumit' is recommendedio check mining of the soil'

Besides regular inpui tests and food quality tests are also required'

IndiaorganicAgriculturalMovement(IOAM)hasdevelopedproductionstandards
applicable ro Indian situation i, ,r.o.iuiion with IFOAM. Govt' of India aiso aims to

promote organic rur*ing through national Prografiune for organic Production' Indiarr council

of Agricultural Research proposes ," ,.pG. All India Coordinated Project on organic

manures with organic farming. Nationai Accreditation Policy and PrograT*t ql:il
formulated and Logo "India organic" established for products originating from organlc

farming. Funds *oitt Rs100 crores t ru" Uttn allocated during 10th five year plan to Set up

National Institute of organic farming .; a;;;r1brd. It will conduct research and training

besides production and tarketing development for organic farming'

There are six authorized accreditation agencies approved by Ministry of commerce'

Govt. of India at present (Anonymous 2002)' These are:

(i)AgriculturalandProcessedFoodProductsExportDevelopmentAuthority
(APEDA).

(ii) Coffee Board

(iii) SPices Board

(iv) Tea Board
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(v) Coconut Development Board
(vi) Cocoa and Cashew nut Board

Four certification agency accreditatecl by ApEDA are
(i) Instirute of Marketotogy (IMC), Banglore.
(ii) SKAL, Indra, Banglore.
(iii) ECOCERT' Inrernarional, Germany.
(ir,) SGS India pvt. Ltd., Gilrgaon.

Incia has good avenue in organic production for a number of spices such as tsiackpepper, White pepper, ginger, turmeric, cardarnom, clove, nurmeg, zeera and coriander,
various fruits iike banana, mango, apple, guava and jamun etc and various other crops iiketea' coconut, herbal aromatic prociucts, cut llowers and numerous nieciicinal plants. l.hese
are already grown either on organic manures or with limited application of synthltic fertilizersand'are obviousiy easy option to veniure with ensureo initiaisuccess.

8. ORGANIC FARMING: FACTS AND FIC.IUONS
Organic farming lays emphasis on application of nufrielts or other chemicais oforganic origin' This is what the hunun being practicsed about 10,000 ago when he startedsettied agricuiture' Synthetic chemicals were not known. Recycling of nutrients througirlivestock was known. Many scientisis call organic farming a process of going back where

one has to thrust upon recycling of nutrients as much u. pn*riht.. rhe biggeJt puzzle lviththe svstern is whether the human rvorld with popuiation o}about 7.0 biilion can susrain onorganic tarrning' Despite intensive farming,-830 rnillion persons are starring or gerii*g
inadequate food to survive. If human population continuous ro grow like this by 2025another green revolution will be needed to provide sustenance ,o Jbou, a.j uiiii", peopte"
Decrenrents of about 30-50 per cent in crop l,ields and 20-10 p., ..niin iir;r;";;;;;luctiviq.,
are expected by shift from intensive/conventicnal farming fo organic farmrng. it questions
about the sustainability of the system.

What rnade the man to thinh back, overhaul and reviiaiize the systern is not hisoption but compulsion arising out of surmounting liagiization of world ecosystems. Laterowes to mushrooming of human crowds, shrinking natural resources, environmental
deterioration and increased dependence uilon non-renewable sources of energy. Atloptingorganic farming as an aiterliative agriculfure has reasons with intensive alricutture o,follov"ing grounCs

- Decline or stagnation in crop productivity per unit area in spite of high doses offertilizers
- Higher chemical pesticides rates are now needed to contror the pests- Many pests are dispraying resistance to chemicar pesticides.
- Chemicals find use in seed treatment, crop growth, fruit settling, fiuit ripening.

storage of produce and processed preparations.
- Increased use of fossil fuels energy in agriculture because of cheinicalization and

mechanization.
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Drastrc reduction in biological diversity.

Increased aqro-chemical pollution due to irnbalance use of various inputs'

Increased use of ground water in agriculture is leadiirg to drinking water scarcity

(E{O, 2002).

- Micronutrient deficiencies in soil have emerged as a global problem' They have

effect on human nutrition, too.

chhonkar (2003 ) have elaborated the pros and cons of organic farming

Especially in context of populous countries like India and china' He has given scientific

featment to various myths uttritl.,t with superlative claims of organic farming' His derivations

cannot be refuted in atsolute but seern to have not been given consideration in totality. For

instance

- Taste and quality both are parameters of polygenic nature. A number of chemical

reactions parricipate in the synthesis and accumulation of chemicals responsible

for taste anct quatity. These reactions in many cases are known to invoive tnicro-

nutrients while in intensive agriculture only NPK supply predominate with no to

little use of micro-nutrients. For flavor, aroma and palatability, cooking, and

edibility is the only science and it is positive for organically grown products'

- Mineral nutrition of crops have role in human nutrition also (Graham et al 2001)'

Z\nc and iron deficiency in the world are being planned to be tackled by developing

Zn and Fe rich varieties of rice (Swaminathan2OOZ). There is need to look for

a complete plant food source to have nutritious but safe food. Hazards and safety

ur" .or."rns in both organic and inorganic farming systems depending upon

prevailing agro-ecological situations'

- Eco-fiiendly nature of organic farming cannot be ruled out. It is friendly to soil,

water, and air, animal and human being. Undesirable gases emission is comparable

or even more inorganic farming but even otherwise if this organic waste is not

recycled through 
"iop 

u.., it will become an environmental menace' Moreover

recycling of nutrients is the natural principle that sustains biological communities

and organic farming has a plus point in this respect over chemical agriculture'

- Above all chemical poisoning cannot be compromised any further and ecofriendly

Systemslikethatoforganicfarminghavetobepromoted.
Both the crop productivity and soil productiviry can be sustainable only.when balanced

nutririon is availabie. They *tr't distinguish the origin of nutrition whether organic or

inorganic. Balanced fertiliiation is the option but it must come out of utilization of huge

organic waste available in the country (table 3)'

9. OPPORTUNITIES IN ORGANIC FARMING

Productivity at organic farms is limited by putting restriction on use on-farm resources'

Taste of organic products often quoted better however overall quality may not excel

conventional ones, particularly the livestock products because of dependency on homegrown

t'eed and prohibitron on micronutrient supplementation. Pesticide residues in food commodin
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are expected less' on this account, organic products are becoming the choice of rnillions.Dernand for organic products is growin!ar the rate of 25 % annually. Therefore considerableopportunities exist in organic farming io. ..oro-ic upriftment of organic farmers. A sworanalysis about prospects in organic firming has been giu., uf Nanda et. or. (2003). somesalient features of these ,rp..i, are enumerated below :

(i) Health consciousness is growing
food they are ready ,o puy .*r*
through conventional fanning.

(ii) Conservation of natural resources
the generations to corne.

(iii) Today water, air, soil and food commodities are contaminated with chernicarresidues' Health and environmental hazards associated with synthetic fertilizersand pesticides are numerous including deterioration of human systems" organicfarming ensures chemical free environment.
(iv) world trade organization (wro) is adopting stringent srandards on pesticidesresidues in agricultural products 

. 
through ,uiitury 

-and 
phytosanitary standards(SPS). This opens trade avenues in orgini. fur*lng.^'(v) Huge amount of organic wastes are available in India. These can be recycledthrough organic farming. Furthermore vermicompo.r, .o-pori #' o"r"t .iir..,are good aiternative sources for suppiy of plant nutrients. These will reduce costof cultivation.

("i) Internal rnarf3l^thoygh limited yet-demand for organic producrs in Europeancounrries and. USA is increasing ar rhe rate ot z0-z;;;.-J;;;';*i il"n".export potential exits for the enterprise"
(vii) varied agro-climatic conditir:ns provide more opportunities through developmentof varietal organic products.
(viii) Plenty of laborers and similarity of the system with traditional farming practicesin India predicts ease of adoptitn by the farmers.(ix) organic fa,ning.entails more employment opportunities in rurar areas. It ensureslocal food security and may impiove household nutrition.(x) organic farrning stresses upon use of on-farm resources, indigenous technologyand ecological knowledge to sustain natural uurrn... It has socio-economicperspective.

9.1. Problems or constraints
(i) 

,c.";,irfr.JJ::iJ:,*:Hl*,J:3:'*, srrict adherence ro standard raid down by

(ii) organic farming make use of organic rlanures, biofertilizers and biopesticideswhere marketing sector is still les*s developed . ---'-

(iii) It is knowledge intensive system.
(iv) Higlier biomass production and livestock rearing are essentiar requisite to make alot of material available for organic tranure preparation.
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among people and for pesticide residue free
price trp to 25 % or more over the products

is tlle top priority worldwide to save some for
\- i
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(v) Courplete standardization of parameters of qualiry of organic products and various

input is still lacking.

(vi) It may not be advantageous il case of heavy nutrient feeding crops such as

wheat, maize and rice.

(vii) Flucruation in premium price of organic products may occur seasonally.

(viii) Govt. policies and incentives to organic farmers are still elusive.

(ix) Organic zonalization regarding crops, livestock and their processed products is

lacking.

(x) General consensus among agricultural scientists about scope of organic movement

in national and international context is ambiguous.

IO. EXTENSION IMPLICATIONS

Organic farrning is emerging as innovative agricultural technology at the international

levei. It has set rules and regulations. Any one interested in this vennlre has to adhere to

production, storage. processing and transport norms laid down by IFOAM or National

Accreditation Agency. These norms are not fixed but keep on changing and evolving

continuously depending upon the feed back from various agricultural and health organizations.

A responsive extension set up is must to make organic farming economically viable anC get

firra foothold in international market, An extension worker has to execute his skill in

motivation, training, popularization, dissemination and demonstration on follov'ing aspects

of organic farming

10. 1. Production technologies

Rearing of crops and livestock is based on specific production practices in organic

farming. It includes agronomic practiees, soil management, water management, piant
protection measures and animal rationing etc. Extensive education training and demonstration

through on farm activities is required so that products meet the certification standards.

10.2. Establishing Input sector

Organic farming recommends use of various inputs, which are of organic origin such

as organic manures, pesticide botanicals, biofertilizers and permissible otf-farm resources.

People have to be awared of business opportunities in this area. Govt. incentives, policies

and developing prospects will have to be conveyed through extension programmes so that

organic industry comes parallel to chemical industry.

L0.3. Natural resources conservation

Main objective behind popularization and commercialization of organic farming is its
favorable impact on natural resources conservation and enyironmeutal protection. Time has

come r.vhen every human being must be elaborated on shrinking natural resources,

environmental deterioration and threatening human existence bgcause of human activities. It
i,vill create a sense of responsibiliiy and adoption of sustainable living practices and

consumption of organic products is one of them.
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10.4. pramotional strategies
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10.5. Empowerment of extension agencies
' Mere faining and motivation should not be the job of extension agencies. Besidescommunicating new reforms, docuntenting success stories, solving organic growers problemson spot' inspection.andcertifications rights may arso u. r.r*o with these agencies. Expertfrora multi -disciplines have to work iri unison to give u *r, to agriculture from chemical

l;.,0i:;:"rnic 
where sincere efforts * ,;.;;;;;; !ir.","r,.nd exrension are demanding
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